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tion as to the liability of a eounty for the slLpport of "erring women
and girls" admitted to 'certain institutions in this state.
Sec. 1 of Chap. 131, Session Laws of 1909, provides that sUGh persons may "be admitted to any institution in this .. tate devoted to
the purpose of reclaiming or reforming unchaste women or' such as
are likely to become so," etc.
The succeeding sections of the said Chapter further describe the
character of the persons who' may be adInitted to such inatitutions,
and prescribed the method to be pursued in their admittance, and
also imposes certain duties upon the institution as to annual reports,
etc.
Sec. 5 of said Chavter, provide~:
"The person, corporation or association conducting any such
institution shall be entitled to compensation from the county
from which any inmate is sent or admitted as provided in this
act, at the rate of tE'n dollars' per month, to be allowed and
·paid as other claims against the county are paid."
Under the provisions of this law, where ·persons of the character
d-escribed in said chaJpter are admitted to such institutions in the manner prescribed in said chapter, !he e~unty is liable as provided in the
section above quoted.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

.Clerk of the District Court, Duties Of. Judgment by Default. Attorney's Fee, 'Allowance by Clerk.
In an action upon a promissory note providing for a reasonable attorney's fee, in case of default of the defendant, the
clerk of the district court is not authorized to enter judgment,
und'er subdivision I, Sec. 6719 of the Revised Codes, but mllst
proceed under sttb-division 2 of said section.
January 10, 1912.
Hon. B. L. Powers,
County Attornay,
Fort Benton, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of January 6th, in which you request my official opinion as to the authority of thoe clerk of the district
court to enter judgment by default where personal service -of summons has been had, and the S11it is upon a note which provides for a
"reasona:ble attorney's fee," but does not specify what the amount of
attorney's fee shall be.
The authority of the clerk to enter judgment on default of answer, is found by Section 6719 of the Revised Codes; Subdivision
1, provides:
"In actions arising upon contI act for the recovery of money
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<!r damages only " '" '" " the clerk '" 0) '" * must enter
the default of the defendant and immediately thereafter enter
judgment for the amount s.pecified in the complaint."
SubdivisiDn 2 provides:
"In .other actions * '" " " the clerk mUist enter true
default of the defendant and thereafter the plaintiff may apply
(to the court) for the relief demanded in the cDmplaint >I< * ."
Th'e clerk acts only in a ministerial capacity and exercises no
jud.jcial functions in proceeding under this s8ctiDn and his authority is:
only such as is expressly conferred upon him by statute.
Cross.man vs. Vivierd·a "Y. Co., 136 Cal. 571; 69 Pac. 220.
The clerk can only act under the statute in question where as
appea~s from the complaint, there is nD necessity for judicial determin'1tion as to the amount of recovery.
Black on Judgments, 2nd Ed., Sec. 88.
Under statute!' similar to ours, the Courts seem to hold: that in a
case of the kind under consideration, the clerk cannot act under Subdivision 1 of the statute and enter judgment for anything that he cannot
determine by mere computation alone.
"If the cause of action is such that the plaintiff is entitled
to recover a fixed sum or nothing at ,all, or if the amount of
his damages' is ascertainable b'y mere' calculation, the default
admits his right to recover the sum demanded in his complaint,
and judgmeut may be entered t.h'erefor."
23 Cyc 753, D, citing cases from Arkans,as, Louisiana and
New York.
In the case of Parker vs. Dekle, 35 So. (Fla.) 4, this matter is
thoroughly discussed, and I quote hem that opinion as follows:
"The statute that gives authority to clerks to enter final
judgments, contemplates that the clerk can enter a final judgment after default, only in cas'es where the cause of action is·
purely and simply a money demand founded upon a contract
for the payment of money only. In cases where extrinsic evidence dehors the contract sued upen is I'ce~ess.ary to ascertain the
amount to be recove:.'ed, the clerk has no authority to entertain
such evidence, or to found a .final judgment thereon. The clerk
acts in a mere mini~terial capacity in entering judgments, and
has no power to ascertain the damages, but on a writing ascertaining the plaintiff's demand. Had the note in question provided for a. fixed percentage of the amount as an attorney's, fee
then the clerk could have entered the judgment, for he could
have ascertained the amount by a mere calculation. However,
in order to ascertai!1 what would be a reasonable attorney's fee
in any case requires the introdu.ctivn of testimony."
Parker vs. Dekle, 35 So. (Fla.) 4.
In the following cases a j~dgmellt which included an attorney's
fee the allowance of which was made without the introduction. or consideration of evidEnce, as to the rea~onable value thereof, was declared
void.
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Bank vs. Krance, 50 Iowa 235.
Wyant vs. Pottorff, 37 Ind. f12.
Orr vs. Sparkman, 120 Ala. 9.
The California statute (Sec. 585, Kerr's Oode Civil Procedure) is
identical with our statute, but it appears from the decisions of the
supreme court of California, in each cas~ that I have been able to find,
that the note sued upon provided for a certain .percentage of the amount
thereof as attorney's fee, and in view of this .provision in the instrument itself, tho supreme court of California has universally held that
the sum asked as attorney's fee if susceptible of exact determination
by simple mathematical calculation, no evidence was required to
be taken for the pUl1pose of fixing that amount.
Alexander vs. McDow, 41 Pac. (Calif.) 24.
"To give an attorney the rower of fixing whatever fee he
should cohsider reasonable and adding it to the judgment would
,be to place the debtor too much at the rr:ercy of his creditor."
Campbell VS. Goddard, 117 Ill. 256; ] 23 Ill. 220.
"If the amcunt is not fixed but the stipulation is for a
reasona.ble attorney's fee, it is for the cOUlrt, not for the attorney
h1mself, to determine what is a reasonable fee and this conteIlllPlates a judicial proceeding by the court to determine the
amount allowed."
23 Cyc. 719.
In a case of this kind the attorney's fee is not the cause of action
but, like the costs, is a mere incident to it and therefore whe.re the
element of an unfixed attorney's fee enters into the action, it is not
an action arising upon a contract for the "reoovery of money only."
Thrasher vs. ~Ioran, 81 Pac. (Calif.) 32.
Wihite vs. Allott, 25 Pac. (Calif.) 420.
It is therefore my opinion that in an action upon a note providing
for a "reasonable attorney's fee," where the note itself does not specify
the amount or percentage to be added as ouch ttorney's fee, and the
defendant fails to answer the complaint or to challenge the jurisdiction
of the court, the action of the clerk should be governed by Subdivision
2 of Sec. 6719, and he should enter the default, and 'that thereafter the
plaintiff should apply to the court for the relief demanded in the com~laint.
I am further of opinion, that such an action is one of the
"other actions" contemplated by Subdivision 2, Sec. 6719, and consequently the clerk of the district court is not vested with authority
to compute "attorney's fee" or to find that any amount named i5 a
"reasonable fee," nor is he authorized to enter any judgment unless
the 'amount of the judgment can be ascertained by him from the contract itself and by mere computation, and in no event must the judgment entered exceed the amount !',pecified in the complaint.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

